Objectives: To quantify day-to-day repeatability of pelvic movement data collected by horse-owners with a smartphone after instruction with two different methods.
Methods: Fifteen horse-owners with 37 horses were provided with an iPhone6 (Apple Inc) equipped with a data-collection application (SensorLog, https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sensorlog/id388014573? mt=8). Horse-owners were instructed with two methods (leaflet: 6 owners, 18 horses; video: 8 owners, 19 horses) to record data during trot in-hand for four consecutive days. Median values of published pelvic movement asymmetry measures (Min Diff , Max Diff ) were calculated for each recording. Limits of agreement (LoA) and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated and size of repeat differences compared between the two instruction groups (two-way repeated measures ANOVA). Objectives: To compare tendons of different functions biomechanically and biochemically between equine breeds traditionally selected for racing or sport.
Results
Study design: Ex vivo tendon tissue study.
Methods:
The common digital extensor tendon (CDET) and superficial digital flexor tendon (SDFT), of a group of middle-aged Friesian horses (FH, n = 12), Warmbloods, (WB, n = 12) and Thoroughbreds (TB, n = 8) were harvested, and their biomechanical and biochemical tendon properties were tested for significant breed differences (P<0.05).
Results: For the CDET ultimate stress was significantly higher than for the SDFT, for which TB tendons showed the highest values. For the SDFT cross-sectional area, maximal load and ultimate tensile strain were significantly higher than for the CDET, for which WB tendons showed the highest values. Remarkably, at failure, the peripherally located fibres of FH (and some WB) tendons seemed only stretched, in contrast to the complete breakage of TB tendons. Biochemical analysis showed significantly higher water, lower collagen and higher crosslink levels in the tested sports breeds compared with the racing breeds (P<0.05).
Main limitations: Although FH, TB and WB breeds were evaluated simultaneously, mRNA expression profiles are needed for a definitive verification.
Conclusions: Horses bred for racing have smaller, rounded, positionallike tendons to maximise pro-/retraction at high speed, whereas horses bred for sports have larger, wider, energy-storing like tendons to maximise coordination at low speed. Racehorses seemingly had extra mainly collagen fibrillar support, whereas sport horses had extra mainly crosslink support. Thus, there are significant tendon differences between breeds, possibly related to their intended locomotor performance. Methods: Four shoeing conditions (steel shoe, steel+packer, aluminium shoe, aluminium+packer) were applied in a randomised order by a qualified farrier. Five horses (1.44-1.64 m, 5-15 years old) were trotted in-hand under each condition with both front hooves instrumented with a high-range accelerometer (10009 gravity, 5000 samples/s). Accelerometer output for six foot-surface impacts per horse and condition underwent analysis to extract peak impact deceleration (DECEL). A fast Fourier transform (256 bands up to 2500 Hz) was applied for 30 ms from impact to characterise impact vibration power in terms of total (TOTAL) and maximum vibration signal power (MAX), and the frequency at which maximum power occurs (FMAX). Parameters were assessed using descriptive methods.
